Ecointention
Europe Energetics Project
THC is a partner in Help2Heal Europe, a project of the Center for ECOintention. Several
THC members are ECOintention practitioners, and Marianne de Jager and Natascha van
den Ban are actively involved in the project.
.
Europe is a living entity, an organism with the Ural Mountains and the Volga River as the
eastern border. The southern border goes through the Mediterranean. The islands of
the Azores are the most western part, followed by Ireland, Scotland and Norway. The
North Cape and the Kola peninsula form the northern border.
The organism Europe consists of thirty-three parts, called holons. The shape of a holon
is determined by its geographical location and geological structures in the earth’s crust.
Each holon has, just like an organ, a special function.
Everything is connected in a living whole.
Quantum mechanics says that everything is energy. Good, flowing energy is the basis for
positive development and growth. A system that is in good (energetic) condition has
high diversity and complexity. All parts develop towards a higher level.
An energy scan made by the Center for ECOintention shows that most of the holons in
Europe have (very) low energy. This has a negative effect on social processes, and all
ecological and economic systems.
This was the reason to start Project Europe Energetics. The Project aims to contribute to
the healing of Europe with ECOintention and other energetic methods in co-operation
with local people.
ECOintention is a method to bring healthy energy and flow into ecosystems and
organizations. It combines modern science with ancient wisdom in a practical method.
ECOintention is the application of Mind over Matter on a large scale.
Center for ECOintention has developed 9 large scale projects in natural areas with high
transformation potential, where energetic balancing could have the most effect on local,
national and international level and where healing is needed first to provide Europe as a

whole with good energy. These projects - energetic healing systems - are located in:
Western Europe: Wadden Sea(NL-D), Mols Bierge (DK), Hondsrug (NL).
Eastern Europe: Bialowieza region (PL-RY), Oegra (RU), Dinepr Reservoir (UA)
Central Europe: West Beskids (PL), Duna Ipoly (H), Bükk National Park (H).
We hope a healthy and vital organism Europe will have a positive effect on ecological,
cultural, social and economic processes, and will contribute to the well-being of our
most valuable ecosystem: Mother Earth.
(source: Center for ECOintention)
Marianne de Jager and Natascha van den Ban are doing energetic balancing for one of
the national parks in Hungary (Bükk National Park).

